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WOMEN IN TROUBLE.

The bumorous

,

Ul£ Non-Irritating

The Approach of Motherhood in the
Occasion of Much Anxiety to AIL
Everv woman dreads the ordeal
through which she must pass in becoming a mother.
The pain and suffering
which is in store for her is a source of
constant anxiety, fear and dread, to
aay nothing of the danger which the
coming incident entails.
The joyous
anticipations with which she looks forward to baby’s coming gives way to an
indescribable, dread 6f the Ordeal when
she fully realizes the critical and trying
event which will soon approach and
have to’be end bred.
Women should Hail with delight a
remedy which insures to them immunity from the pain, suffering and
danger incidental to child-bearing.
Such a remedy is now offered, and
women need riot fear longer the hour of
childbirth.
“Mother’s Friend’’—is a
scientific iiriinient—and If need before
confinement, gently and surely prepares
the laxly for the great requirements
and changes it is undergoing, insures
safety to both mother and child, and
takes her through the event With comparative ease and comfort. This wonderful remedy ia praised by every
woman who has used it.
What woman is hot interested In
"Mother's Friend?” This wonderful
remedy has been tested and Its priceless value proven by the experience ol
thousands
of happy mothers
who
have used it during the most critical
period of woman’s life—the approach
and culmination of motherhood.
It has won their everlasting praise,
for It gave them help and hope in
their moat trying hour and when
most needed.
Every woman may some
day need “Mother’* Friend.”
The
little book, "Bel,ire Baliy is Born,”
telling all about it, and when it should
lie used, will prove of great interest and
mothers, and
benefit *o all
will lie sent free to any address upon
application to the Bradneld Regular
Company. Atlanta <3*.
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Blood Poison.
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Those who have never had Blood PoJ*
can not know what a desperate confour actr, bound (ogetber by an intrr- dition it can produce.
This terrible
esting plot and produced
with special disease which the doctors are totally
unable to cure, is communicated from
scenery carried by the company.
In one generation to
another, inflicting its
the third act a realistic saw mill teens taint upon countless innocent ones.
Some years Ago 1 was inoculated with poison
is introduc and, when a resl buzz saw is by a nurse who Infected
my babe with blood
February

19 h.
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Tbe little one was
unequal to the struggle,
and Us life was yielded
!?W
ap to the fearful poison,
w
For six long years 2 suf7
fered untold misery. I
was covered with gores
9m
and ulcers from head to
CM
foot, and no language
:an express my feelings
aA
>f woe during those long
F%
rears. I had the best
medical treatment. 8
*ral physicians sure
lively treated me. but
to no purpose.
The mersury and potash seemed to add fuel to the
swftfl flame which was devouring me. I was
advised by friends who had seen -wonderful
eurea made by It. to try Swift’s Specific. We
<ot two bottles, and 1 felt hope again revive In
my breast—hope for health and happiness
igain. I Improved from the start, and a complete and perfect cure was the result. 8. 8. 8.
Is the only blood remedy which reaches desperate cases.
Mrs. T. W. Lx*.

rific speed upon which a human being
has been helpl -ssiy bound by bis enemies and 1-ft to an evident death.
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Care Free.
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Montgomery, Ala.
Of the many blood remedies, S 8. S.
tiim that B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balui cures. is the only me which can reach deepIt never fails to
It matters not what other trcatrmnts, doctors, tented, violent cases.
sure perfectly and permanently the
air,
liniments,
orifler,
medicated
blood \
Kpra: a,
m >t desperate cases which are beyond
the reach of other remedies.
have failed to do, B. B. B. always promptly
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obstinate

cause

the real

and

system

and drives

tbe specific poison in tbe blood

S.S.SJriie Blood

Is fubelt vkobtabl*, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
only ieinedy strong enough to do"lhis"so mercury, potash, or other mineral.
Valuable books mailed free by Swift
can never be a return of the symptom*. Ipecific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
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Life Assurance Society,
Of The United S bates.
DECMBEK 31st, IMK>.
§!,004,4H5,422.(!n
Outstanding Assurance
)87,15.M1.<;i().(M)
Assuranee Applied for in 1899
Examined and Declined
1D.054,778.00
2 d,501,852 00
New Assurance Issued
55,878,200.80
Income
280,191,25r>.80
1899,
Assets December 30th,
Assurance Fund (#216.184,97 I).C0) and all
other Liabilities ($2,688,814.01).
219,073,809.03
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Stoves,
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Oak
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Golden
Odd Pieces*
Golden Oak Side Boards,
Bed Lounges,
Hall Raess,
Feather Pillows,
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.
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The beet salve In the world for out*,
Are grand, but ekin eruptions rob life of
Juno, or Minerva. We must not in bruises, sores, ulcers,
“I think I would go crazy with pain
salt rheum, fever
of joy.
Buckien’s Arnica Salve, cures
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deed, be dltcouraged if success be slow sores, tetter, chapped bands,chilblains
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them, also old running and fever sores
Balm,” writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton, Herin coming: nor pulled up if
corns and all skin eruptions, and posiulcers, boils, felons, corns, warts, cuts
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Edward Thomson, i.L. D., is sn elo- B. B. 8. --Botanic Blood Balm or BH*. Large
which cate up ten years of her natural life
Desisuitures, and commerce—tbe
pureults to
bottles 91, six bottles (full treatment) $5. B. It.
He advocates
• Favorite quent lawyer-preacher.
between fifteen and forty-lire
an honest remedy
ol
is
generally
acknowledged that
is
real
cures
It
which the vast majority are and must Prescription” makes weak women atrong Sunday reform in anew way. AT
all blood dlseanea after everything else fails
the Brunswick Cleaning and pressing
be devoted, are incompatible with the and sick women well.
thinkers ought to hear him.—The We have absolute cowdence iu Botanic Blood
management
of Jss.
Hlara; hence,so you may test it, we will send a Cos under tbe
dignity and nobility of life,
Christian Advocate.
trial bottle free on request.
Personal medical Carter, ie the best place in town to
a life ia noble or ignoble,
dyice free. Address
I wil 1 give just as 1 w prioea and the
p, Whether
BLOOD BA I.MCOM
Prevented a Tragedy.
bave your clothes put in good order.
Atlanta, Ga.
’depend* not on tbe oalling which Is best goods, as any o’her honeat grocer
adopted, but
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This is genuine E. Simpson & Cos, whiskey introduced in Brunswick by
J. C. Lehman.

Phone 194,

L. GOLDSMITH,
204 Bay St.

WASHING FEATHER
PILLOWS
Feather Filtows need wishing once a year.
Choose a bright, sunny day; fill a large tub half
full of water that i almost boiling hot; dissolve

enough

Gold Dust Washing Powder

io it to make a good suds; put one or two pillows
in, acccording to si/e. push them up and down
and rub them between the hands until clean. £
one suds is not enough, use two or more; **
in clear warm water, wring as dry aa
and hang them out; when dry, shake w
they will be as light and soft as new
The above is taken from <ur free
? ,et
"UOIDF.N RULE* i t. HOirSBWOBK?
Sent free m reduce! to
THE N. K. F/URBAN* COMP/
Ohitefe,
ft, Louie,
New York,
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